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SMILE~A~WHILE
continued on page 5continued on page 3
PrimeTimes recognizes that there’s always room for a smile – occasionally even a laugh out
loud – among the serious topics we address. If you have a humorous story about the lighter side
of aging, send it in and we may publish it in future issues of the newsletter.
A young mother was preparing a ham dinner. After she cut off the end of the ham, she
placed it in a pan for baking. Her curious on-looking daughter asked her, “Mom, why
did you cut off the end of the ham?” And she replied, “I really don’t know but my moth-
er always did, so I thought you were supposed to.” Later, when talking to her mother, she
asked why she cut off the end of the ham before baking it, and her mother replied, “I real-
ly don’t know, but that’s the way my mom always did it.” A few weeks later while visiting her
grandmother, the young mother asked, “Grandma, why is it that you cut off the end of a ham
before you bake it?” Her grandmother replied, “well dear, it would never fit into my baking pan.”
I’LL BE
HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS
I’ll admit I get a little sentimental
at Christmas. I find myself thinking
about my daddy and my grandpar-
ents who’ve passed on. I wish they
were here to spend some holiday
cheer with my family, my children
and husband. I think we all look
back and think about our special
Christmas memories and gifts we
wanted so badly, and maybe
received or maybe didn’t. But to be
honest, I think my two most pre-
cious Christmas memories occurred
because of my absence and removal
from my traditional family activi-
ties. You see, I believe that we never
fully appreciate what we’ve got until
we’ve gotten a slight glimpse of what
it would be like if we didn’t have it,
whether that be a relationship, a
good job, a car that works, or yes, a
family tradition.
When I was seven years old,
Christmas was the bomb! My
nephew Brady and I, only a year
apart in age, grew up together, plan-
ning Christmas and making sure
that for every item he was sure to get
from Santa, I, would get that same
item but in a girlie version. We were
inseparable, two peas in a pod,
bread and butter. I think you prob-
Most people agree that something
needs to be done about our expensive
and ailing healthcare system, but there
is a sharp disagreement about what
should be done. According to the
Organization for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development, the United
States has the most expensive healthcare
system in the world. In 2006, the U.S.
spent $6,567 per person on healthcare
compared to Switzerland, the second
most expensive country on the list,
which spent $4,311 per person (see the
illustration below). Despite the fact that
America spends more than any other
country in the world on healthcare,
roughly 47 million Americans do not
have health insurance. By contrast, all
other highly developed economies have
government-provided healthcare that
covers almost all of its citizens.
Many opponents of government-run
health insurance argue that the U.S.
may spend more money on healthcare
than other developed countries but has
a better healthcare system as a result.
However, most statistics do not support
this argument. The table below pro-
vides a snapshot of healthcare in the
world’s five largest developed
economies: the U.S., Japan, Germany,
By: Bridgette Johnson
CURING OUR HEALTHCARE
SYSTEM By: Dr. Yoav Wachsman, Associate Professor of Accounting,Finance and Economics, Coastal Carolina University
WEIGHT LOSS THROUGH
WATCHED BEHAVIOR?
Behavior that is watched often
changes. This principle holds true
whether you examine your own behavior
through recordkeeping or someone else
observes you. Think about this: if you
were on the golf course with someone
who said, “I am going to watch carefully
as you take your golf swing,” chances are
you might feel self-conscious and your
swing may feel awkward. Or, imagine
you had a large group of people who
came just to watch you tee off one day.
This may improve your performance or
actually cause you to feel so uncomfort-
able that you do not perform so well.
The same principle holds true with
our own self-observations. Self-record-
ing generally causes behavior to be
changed and this change in behavior as
a result of observation is known as “reac-
tivity.” If you value a behavior then reac-
tivity can cause your behavior to be
greatly affected. If you do not care about
continued on page 2
By: Sharon Thompson, Ed.D. CHES, Professor of Health Promotion,
Coastal Carolina University
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the U.K., and France (China is currently the world’s third
largest economy, but is not a developed economy yet). Note
from the table that other large economies spend a smaller por-
tion of their national income on healthcare than the U.S.; yet,
they have a higher life expectancy for both men and women
and have more hospital beds per population. Germany and
France also have more doctors per population than the U.S. 
These numbers may be surprising to some economists.
Economists generally believe that competition will help reduce
prices and improve quality while government-run institutions
tend to be expensive and inefficient. Nonetheless, more social-
ist countries like Germany and France are able to deliver
healthcare to a larger portion of their citizens at a considerably
lower cost per person while providing more doctors and hospi-
tal beds per person.
This is especially sur-
prising given the fact
that Western Europe
and Japan have signif-
icantly older popula-
tions than the U.S.
There are two pos-
sible explanations for
the discrepancies in
healthcare cost and
provision between
the U.S. and other
developed countries.
Either government
can provide health-
care more efficiently
than private markets
or there are some
things that are fun-
damentally differ-
ent about how
Americans utilize healthcare. Although government can
arguably better control the cost of healthcare products (like
prescription drugs), price controls invariably lead to short-
ages. Also, government bureaucracy tends to be cumber-
some and inefficient. Some argue, though, that it is easier
for healthcare providers to deal with one publicly provided
insurance than with multiple private insurances. 
In my opinion, the reason our healthcare system is so much
more expensive than other developed countries is because of
the way our society is structured. First, physicians and hospi-
tals in the U.S. can be easily sued. A successful malpractice
lawsuit can result in a multi-million dollar settlement.
Consequently, physicians must buy expensive liability insur-
ance in order to practice. The Boston Globe reported that in
2005 obstetricians and other specialists paid around $100,000
a year in malpractice insurance alone and these premiums are
rising rapidly. Moreover, physicians often prescribe unneces-
sary, expensive procedures for their patients lest their patients
sue them. For example, when I told my physician that my
shoulder hurt he asked me to take 2 MRI pictures, which cost
over $5,000. I stretched my shoulder every day instead and
after a couple of months the pain was gone without any
expensive procedures. 
Hospitals must hire employees just to deal with lawsuits.
Many hospitals even have someone who records everything
that goes on during surgery in case the surgery results in a law-
suit. Personally, I am strongly in favor of capping the amount
of settlement for medical lawsuits (especially non-economic
damages). I would
also like to see many
of these claims decid-
ed through arbitra-
tion by a board of
physicians and other
citizens instead of
ending in our expen-
sive and overcrowded
court system.
Another aspect that
drives up the cost of
healthcare provision is
the high cost of deal-
ing with health insur-
ances. Dr. Robert
Salvino, my colleague
and fellow economist
at Coastal Carolina
University, points out
that that health insur-
ances in the U.S. are
not truly health insurance but rather health maintenance
organizations that regulate what physicians should and should
not do. Consequently, physicians often hire several staff mem-
bers just to deal with insurance companies. I would recom-
mend that the government define, together with physicians
and insurance companies, a standard insurance that would be
identical no matter which company provides it. This standard
insurance should have high deductible and fully cover most
medical procedures after the deductibles are met (much like
other insurances). Having high deductibles will discourage
individuals from over-consuming health products (another
major problem in the U.S.). Additionally, having many com-
panies offer the same insurance will reduce the cost of insur-
ance management for physicians, increase transparency for pol-
icyholders, and increase competition amongst insurance com-
Per Capita Total Current Health Care Expenditures, U.S.
and Selected Countries, 2006
Notes: Amounts in U.S. $ Purchasing Power Party, see www.oecd.org/std/ppp; includes only countries over $2,500. Total Current Expenditures on Health is
defined by the OECD as the sum of expenditures on personal health care, preventive and public health services, and health administration and health insur-
ance; it excludes investment. United Kingdom not included because it does not provide a breakdown of Total Health Expenditures into Current and Investment
Expenditures; the Total Health Expenditure Per Capita for the UK in 2006 was $2,760.
Source: Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development. OECD Health Data 2008, from the SourceOECD Internet subscription database
updated October 2008. Copyright OECD 2008.
one to work in our home.
As we grew older, Mother enlightened us as to Isaiah’s
tragic life. Although he was a very bright person and could
have been an engineer with his aptitude, his skin color in
his era had kept him from getting the education he
deserved. This was probably what led to his alcoholism,
which contributed to his other problems in life. When he
was still relatively young he had been accused of a murder
he did not commit and had served many years of his life
on the chain gang while his children were growing up. It
didn’t help that he’d been drunk and in the bar when and
where the murder was committed and had fled from the
scene when someone told him he’d committed the murder.
He was finally freed years later when the real murderer
confessed to his crime on his deathbed.  Mother also felt
that he’d have stood a better chance of not being falsely
accused if he’d been white.
Isaiah was a constant in Mother’s family while she was
growing up and continued to work for the family off and
on part-time at his discretion even after he’d “retired,”
choosing to keep his room over the garage as his “second
home” so he was always there as long as I could remember.
Hattie moved to another town where her daughter lived
when she retired.
Kind of like the story and film “Driving Miss Daisy,”
Isaiah would don his white jacket and chauffeur my grand-
mother around town and on her trips including to the
beach house.  Whenever he periodically lost his license for
drinking and driving, my grandmother would have him sit
in the back seat (since she still needed his services on her
errands and trips) and she would drive, which humiliated
him greatly. 
My father was raised in Connecticut, “a damned Yankee”
according to one elderly cousin. He had to get used to
Isaiah‘s presence and role in the house when we moved in
with my great aunt years later. Isaiah liked his percolated
coffee very black and almost burned; my father liked his
weak and instant so my father was always trying to beat
Isaiah up in the morning so he wouldn’t have to start the
day with Isaiah’s coffee.
After we moved back to my mother’s old family home in
Marion, my father’s father, a retired Yale professor, and his
wife, my grandmother, would stay with us for part of the
winter each year. Pater, as we called him, had a gauge for
Isaiah’s stages of inebriation. If Isaiah came in the morning
and greeted him with, “Good morning, Dr. Boyce,” he was
sober. If his greeting shifted to “Good morning, Professor,”
he’d had a little bit to drink. And if he was really in his cups,
so to speak, it became “Hi, Doc.”
There was a love bond between Isaiah and our family
who’d grown up knowing him, which my father couldn’t
share the same way although he respected him. Isaiah had
chosen to move to New York for a short period of his life
and had come back rather unhappy from the experience
without ever sharing why. However, when he was old and
frail and in a nursing home nearby, he was convinced in
his mind that he was living in New York. When we’d go to
visit him in the nursing home, he would point to my
mother with great pride and love and say, “She came all
the way to New York to see me. I don’t know how she
found me, but she did.” 
Note: When I get involved with Memoir Writing, it is
hard not to include the people who became such a part
of our family especially over more than one generation
even if they were not genetically tied to us, but were by
the bonds of love and service. And it is also hard nowa-
days to know how to write about such a bygone era in a
way that is politically correct even though it is historical-
ly correct. 
Jackie Boyce teaches Memoir Writing at CCU’s OLLI Lifelong
Learning Program. She has shared some of her family stories in
previous issues of PrimeTimes, about her mother’s family in the
early to mid 1900s in Marion, S.C. and at Tilghman Point on
Little River Inlet near Waties Island.  Jackie can be reached at
843-249-1857.
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panies. Insurance companies, of course, would be free to offer
other types of health insurances as well.
Americans may also be less healthy than people in other
countries. In particular, the obesity rate in the U.S. (now over
30%) is higher than any other developed nation. Obesity leads
to cardiovascular disease, strokes and diabetes, which are expen-
sive to treat. Many Americans have a relatively sedentary lifestyle
and consume a lot of fast food and processed food. Although,
according to the Gallup Poll, Americans do smoke significantly
less than Europeans (24% as opposed to 29%). I argue that
health insurances should give people a discount if they engage
in healthy behaviors like keeping their cholesterol level low and
not smoking. Automobile insurance has different premiums
that are based on their clients’ age and gender (which they have
no control over), so why shouldn’t health insurances discrimi-
nate based on their clients’ health habits (which they have con-
trol over)? If Americans were charged different premiums based
on whether they had a healthy diet or avoided smoking, they
would have an economic incentive to live a healthier life, which
would reduce the overall cost of our healthcare system. 
Healthcare in the U.S. is also so expensive because we use so
much of it. According to National Public Radio the average
American uses 12 prescription medications per year (up from 7
in 1990). Pharmaceuticals companies spend over $4 billion a
year advertising drugs that can only be prescribed by a physician.
Patients often pressure their physician to prescribe them medica-
tion that they do not really truly need and physicians often com-
ply because they do not wish to lose patients or because they fear
being sued if they do not comply. A ban on the advertisement of
prescription drugs will not only reduce over-consumption of
pharmaceuticals, but it is also likely to reduce the price of pre-
scription drugs by reducing demand and advertisement cost.
There has been an extensive discussion by our government
and in the media how to extend healthcare coverage to more
Americans. Unfortunately, the discussion is focused on the
wrong topic. If we don’t find ways to reduce or at least man-
age the growth in healthcare cost, healthcare in the U.S. will
become a huge economic burden on Americans regardless of
how much the government provides for and how much of it
is provided by the private market.
Dr. Wachsman can be reached at yoav@coastal.edu
Percent of GDP spent on Health 14.6% 7.9% 10.9% 7.7% $9.7%
Life Expectancy (Men/Women) 75.2/80.6 79.1/86.4 76.4/82.1 76.7/81.2 76.6/83.5
Doctors per 1,000 Population 2.8 2.0 3.6 1.6 3.3
Hospital Beds per 3.0 17.3 9.1 3.9 8.2
1,000 Population
Percent of Population over 60 16.7% 26.3% 25.1% 21.2% 21.1%
From the Economist Pocket Edition of World in Figures for 2006
U.S. Japan Germany U.K. France
ably get my drift. But during that particular Christmas, I was
sick with the flu. All of my life, it has been the tradition to get
together on Christmas Eve at my mama’s and hold the tradi-
tional gift exchange between my sister and brother and their
children. But this year there would be no Bridgette in the mix.
I remember lying in bed and crying because I couldn’t keep
my head up off the pillow long enough to join in on the fun.
Brady was having all the fun. Poor little thing kept bringing a
present or two in my room to show me, but I was too sick to
even care. He even offered to open my presents for me, but
no, that wouldn’t do either. Let me just clarify that having the
flu at Christmastime really stinks. 
So, after all the paper had been picked up and thrown away,
and the new gifts had been packed into the cars so everyone
could go home to prepare for Santa, I still lay in bed, fevered,
sick and miserable. Now, here comes my real Christmas
memory. My mother came quietly into my room, rubbed a
cold cloth across my forehead and asked if there were any-
thing that I could think of that would make me feel better.
Was there anything that I might be able to eat? Hmmm.
Food. I had no turkey. No dressing. No Christmas ham. This
was 1979, the year of the introduction of McDonald’s Happy
Meal, and yes, I thought that some Chicken McNuggets just
might do the trick. So, off my mother went to bring home
the most delicious chicken tenders a girl’s ever eaten. Now, I
know the McDonald’s is probably not the cure-all for every-
thing, but I do have sweet, sweet memories of sitting up in
my bed, eating those nuggets with sweet ’n’ sour sauce, with
my Mama, late that Christmas Eve night. She had delivered
the best gift of all….a little tender loving care wrapped up in
a box, and by God, it had a toy.
Now, let’s fast-forward about 15 years. I was 22 years old
and in graduate school in Columbia and working an assist-
antship at the Department of Health & Environmental
Control on Bull Street, no doubt. I had made close friends
with a few classmates and had created for myself a family
away from home with the folks with whom I was working.
Rita, my direct supervisor at the time, often danced with the
spirit of entrepreneurship on occasion and so this particular
Christmas, she asked if I’d like to run one of her fireworks
stands in the Wal-mart parking lot in the big town of
Clinton, S.C., to make an extra $2,000, depending on sales
of course, but the opportunity at two grand was certainly
there. I would need to commit to work from December 18
to January 1. Well, to a struggling, partying graduate stu-
dent, $2,000 sounded pretty tight. It was just enough to pay
my car off, and that would free me to, let’s say, buy groceries
on occasion. So, I called my Mama to break the news that I
wouldn’t be home for, Christmas.
I’ll Be Home for Christmas… continued from page 1
continued on page 4
BBB ADVICE…
• Review the business’s BBB Reliability Report at 
www.bbb.org to see if BBB reports complaints or 
other concerns you need to consider.
• Beware of any offer that guarantees a lot of money for
little effort and no experience.
• Thoroughly read the Web site’s terms and conditions,
keeping in mind that a free trial could cost you in
the end.
SCAMwatch… continued from page 9
CULTURAL ARTS
“The Pain and the Itch”
Feb. 4 to 6 and Feb. 10 to 13
7:30 p.m.; Black Box Theatre.
“Dancing at Lughnesa”
Feb. 18 to 20 and Feb 24 to 27
7:30 p.m.; Black Box Theatre
admission tickets required
WHEELWRIGHT AUDITORIUM
CCU Choirs and Percussion; Meira Warshauer Concert
March 10
7:30 p.m.; admission tickets required
Recycled Percussion Group
March 25
7:30 p.m.; Admission Tickets required.
Call the Wheelwright Auditorium Box Office at
843-349-2502 for admission prices and tickets
for all of the above events.
JACKSON CENTER FOR ETHICS AND VALUES
“Is Your Face in My Space – The Ethics of Digitization”
Jan. 28; 4:30 PM
Edwards Recital Hall
“Empty Waters; The Ethics of Marine Conservation”
Mar. 4, 4:30 p.m.
Recital Hall
COASTAL CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL EVENTS
MEMOIR WRITING:
TELLING STORIES
ABOUT OTHER ERAS:
(With memoir writing, one lens for viewing how the world has
changed over time and what has shaped us in our world is a
glimpse of those who played a significant role over time with us
and with our families.)
“Be careful.  Don’t drop it” were my grandfather Horace
Tilghman’s orders to Isaiah as he handed him a basket down
from the train. Isaiah peered into the basket into the face of
an infant. This was the first time he set eyes on my mother,
as we heard later in countless stories.
When we came for Christmas and other holidays and vis-
its to my grandmother’s big brick Victorian house at the end
of Harllee Street in Marion, S.C. (now a B & B,
Montgomery Grove), Hattie and Isaiah were always there
showering us with their love and staged their playful antics
privately for us when we as children had to eat with them in
the kitchen.  We felt their caring and devotion just as deeply
as we felt our grandmother’s.  
To our childish minds, they were a married couple –
Hattie always cooked, creating our tasty, bountiful dinners
that no one could cook quite like Hattie, and Isaiah donned
his white butler jacket to serve at the dining room table.  We
loved Hattie’s slaw, her special custard, her fried chicken,
rice and black eyed peas, and her other signature dishes.
Isaiah also doubled as chauffeur for our grandmother, driv-
ing her Packard and as the yardman and landscaper for the
yard. No wonder that, in later years, he felt proprietary
about everything planted in our yard.
Hattie and Isaiah were always there serving us our
ambrosia out of the green goblets on Christmas morning
and were the first to shout “Christmas Gift” to us and later
serving our formal Christmas dinner.  It did not dawn on us
until later years that that meant that their Christmas day
did not begin until after they’d served our Christmas dinner. 
We did not have a “Hattie” and “Isaiah” in our own
middle class family life in the l950s and 1960s until we
moved into our grandmother’s house years later after her
death to be there with our ailing great aunt. Our moth-
er was a “liberal” and didn’t feel right about hiring some-
By: Jackie Boyce
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THE COMING 2010 CENSUS
From April to July 2010, census takers will be knock-
ing on the door of every household that had not mailed
back a completed 21010 Census form. A Census form
can be completed in about 10 minutes and mailed back
to the government. The Census Bureau mails forms to
every residence in the U.S. which totals more than 130
million addresses. For every one percent of returned
forms, $85 million is saved by not having to depend on
having a U. S. Census Bureau employee knocking on
doors and asking questions.
If you haven’t returned your Census Bureau form, a
Census Bureau employee will be knocking at your door
– BUT, to be SURE it is an employee here are some wor-
thy tips:
• An employee must present an ID badge with a photo,
Department of Commerce watermark and expiration
date.
• The field representative will provide you with
supervisor contact information and/or the Regional 
Office phone number.
• The Census taker will provide a letter from the 
Census Bureau Director on official letterhead.
• The representative may be carrying a laptop and or 
bag with a Census Bureau label
WHAT THE 2010 CENSUS DOES NOT ASK
• Field reps will never ask for your Social Security 
number, bank account number or credit card
number.  Census workers will never solicit for
donations and will never contact you by e-mail.
THE CENSUS IS SAFE  
• The 2010 Census will ask for name, gender, age, 
race, ethnicity, relationship, and whether you own or
rent your home – just 10 simple questions that will 
take about 10 minutes to answer.
• Your answers are protected by law and are not shared
with anyone.
• The Census Bureau safeguards all census responses to
the highest security standards available.
MAKING MONEY FROM HOME?
BBB has received more than 1,500 complaints about sev-
eral dozen web sites that are trading on the Google name
to scam people who want to learn about making money
from home. These sites often use the Google name and dis-
play its logo and consumers often assume they’re getting a
job with Google.
Unfortunately, most work-at-home opportunities don’t
deliver what they promise and victims find that instead of
making a few extra dollars, they lose hundreds. Two web-
sites, “Google Treasure Chest” and “Google Money Trees,”
quickly racked up 523 and 782 BBB complaints respective-
ly before being called out by the Federal Trade Commission
and state Attorneys General. BBB has also received com-
plaints about others; “Google Biz Kit,” “Google Cash,”
“Google Money Profits” and “Google Success Kit.  People
say they signed up online to receive a free trail of a CD or
access to information that would show them how to make
money from home and had to provide a credit or debit card
to cover shipping – which usually is only a few dollars.
Complainants state they were billed before the trial period
ended – or never even received the CD – and continued to
be billed after they had cancelled their order. They also
found mystery charges from several other businesses for
services they didn’t realize they were signing up with.  A
Georgia complainant’s bank account was debited $433 by
various entities including Grant Finder, Web Training,
Powersale, Safelock, Google Chest, Search Chest, A1
Member and Auction Support.
Now, for the record, my Mama has never been a demand-
ing woman. She has never laid the hammer down on me to
“make” me do anything. I was always allowed to pretty
much make my own decisions, so if I chose the wrong one,
well then, the decision was mine and I made it, so I suffered
the consequences. Thus, she said, “Well, if that’s what you
want to do, then that’s what you gotta do.” So, I suffered
through one of the coldest Christmases of my lifetime. It
snowed, sleeted, rained, delivered some of the ugliest weath-
er EVER and I sat in a trailer with an electric heater at my
feet wearing a big green coat, red scarf, purple gloves and
black toboggan. I will never forget the sight of myself, as I
had scrounged up as many pieces of clothing that I could
find to keep myself warm. 
April, my closest friend from USC, visited with me a few
nights. I remember her asking me at one point, “What in
the world were you thinking? I don’t know. I guess the
money got in the way of reason. Regardless, here I was, and
I was committed. 
My mama came up to visit with me on Christmas Day.
After all the Christmas Eve celebration was over at home,
she had packed her bags and headed my way. We ate
Christmas lunch with Rita and then my Mama took her
turn at Good Samaritan and spent a complete day in the
trailer with me, peddling fireworks, in her tacky, but very
warm, get-up. You know, when you’re freezing cold, looks
just don’t count. But, like I said, I have to live through my
decisions alone — it was not my mama’s decision, so off she
went, home after her very, very frigid experience. 
So, I made it through. It was New Year’s Eve. I was so lone-
some I could cry (I think they wrote a song about me), and
I was sitting there just looking out over the vehicles in that
Clinton Wal-mart parking lot, and I saw a white Chevrolet
Blazer headed in my direction. Actually, it was heading
directly into my trailer. Just before slamming into me, the
I’ll Be Home for Christmas… continued from page 3
truck’s driver hit the brake and slid the entire vehicle into a
360 degree circle right in front of my beloved fireworks
stand. I actually thought to myself, “If I didn’t know any
better, I’d think that was my brother.” And lo and behold,
the door opened and what do you know? Out stepped my
big brother. It was like a little piece of Heaven had fallen
from the sky. I ran to him so fast I could have jumped over
him when I jumped up into his arms. I don’t believe I’ve
ever been so happy to see anyone in my life. He and his
family had been snow skiing a few days after Christmas and
thought to look me up on their way home. I have never
wanted so badly to crawl in a truck with someone and just
go home, before or since. I was sick that I had missed out
on one of the things I love so much — spending time with
my family — being in their business, knowing exactly what
they’re doing and when. 
And no, I didn’t make the $2,000, only $600. So, valu-
able key point learned — get a contract! My mama did pay
my car off for me, but the most valuable piece I walked
away with was the knowledge that it would be my last
Christmas that I would ever miss again. Mama can sure rest
easy knowing that I’ll be home for Christmas. So, here’s to
a blessed holiday season and special, precious memories to
be made with the ones you, love!  
Bridgette Johnson is a PrimeTimes favorite; her writing is
sure to reach our inner selves, making us think of home, of
growing up, of parents and siblings and grandparents, and
school. As stated previously, Bridgette is the Horry Home
Companion.  Bridgette is a gardener as well as a writer and is
sowing seeds for thinking and for blooming. When she isn’t
doing all those things, she is helping our local businesses and
owners as executive vice president of the Conway Chamber of
Commerce.  Johnson can be reached at 843-248-2273. 
BOOKMARK THIS!
SENIOR SERVICES
DIRECTORY
www.coastal.edu/lifespan/srservices
SCAMwatch
TELEPHONE: 843-488-0238; FAX: 843-488-0998; E-MAIL: kathygraham@sc.rr.com
By: Kathy Graham, President/CEO, Better Business Bureau, Coastal Carolina Inc.
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-If you have comments or ques-
tions about articles in this issue,
want to submit a letter to the
editor, ask a question or make a
comment, or if you would like to
suggest appropriate subjects for
consideration in future issues of
PrimeTimes, the PrimeTimes staff
wants to hear from you. If you
want to be added to the
PrimeTimes mailing list, just call,
fax or write to let us know.
LOCATION:
The Office of Lifespan Studies
Atlantic Center
642 Century Circle
Conway, S.C. 29526
MAILING ADDRESS:
OLS - Atlantic Center
Coastal Carolina University
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C. 29528-6054
E-MAIL ADDRESS
rockdot@coastal.edu
TELEPHONES:
Rocco Cartisano, 843-349-4116
Research Associate
Fax 843-349-2184
We wantto hearfrom you!
Although having diabetes can be a
scary and confusing disease, it is one
that can often be controlled solely by
making lifestyle changes. Of all the
nutrients, carbohydrates are the main
factor that affects blood glucose.  Too
much and your sugars can reach an
unhealthy level; too little and you may
experience unpleasant (and potentially
dangerous) symptoms of hypo-
glycemia. Carbohydrates include
starches (i.e. bread, rice, cereals, pasta,
crackers, etc), fruits and juices, milk
and dairy products, sweets and
desserts, and starchy vegetables (i.e.
potatoes, peas, corn, winter squash,
legumes, etc.). It is important for peo-
ple with diabetes to include some car-
bohydrates with each meal.  They are
an important source of vitamins, min-
erals and fiber.  The following tips can
help get you started on practicing a
healthy lifestyle for diabetes control:
1. PRACTICE CARBOHYDRATE
CONSISTENCY Keeping your meals on a
routine schedule will help improve your
body’s tolerance to carbohydrate intake.
Try to eat the same amount of servings
of carbohydrates at each meal and
roughly at the same time every day.
Whatever you eat will affect your blood
sugars immediately, with a peak around
two hours after eating, so you can not
skip carbohydrates at one meal and
“save” those servings for the next meal.
2. CHOOSE HIGH FIBER FOODS Avoid
refined starches such as white bread,
rice and pasta, and choose the whole
grain versions, such as whole wheat
bread, brown rice, and wheat pasta.
3. DO NOT DRINK YOUR CALORIES
Drinking one can of soda is equivalent
to eating about 10 teaspoons of sugar,
and with no added nutrients such as
fiber or protein to help slow the
absorption of those sugars, your blood
glucose is bound to skyrocket.
4. EXERCISE It is okay to “bank” your
daily exercise minutes.  Go for a goal of
at least 30 minutes each day, and if you
SEVEN STEPS TO DIABETES SUCCESS
a behavior, reactivity won’t affect your behavior as much.  
The good news is that you can use the reactive effects of self-observation to your
advantage in improving your diet quality and losing weight.  The effect generally
works as long as you record your food intake.  If you stop recording you will likely
stop the improvement in your diet quality and/or weight loss.  
Not convinced? Consider a study published last year in the American Journal of
Preventive Medicine of 1,685 overweight/obese United States adults.  This group was
encouraged to be physically active, eat healthy, and keep food diaries for six months.  In
addition, they met weekly in smaller groups to share food diaries and discuss portion con-
trol.  Six months later the participants had lost an average 13 pounds; however, the most
powerful predictor of weight loss was not related to their diet quality or physical activity,
but how many days a week they kept food diaries.  In fact, those who kept food records
six days a week lost twice the weight of those only recording their food one day a week.
The study’s senior investigator, Victor Stevens, said that he believes food diaries help in
weight loss because they provide accountability and increase our awareness about where
By: Larissa Gedney, MS RD LD, Clinical Nutrition Manager, Conway Medical Center
Weight Loss Through Watched Behavior?… continued from page 1
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to exercise three to five days per week, for 20 to 60 minutes each
session, and at an intensity of 60 to 85% of maximal heart rate
(American College of Sports Medicine, 2005). The traditional
exercise prescription stresses relatively intense activity and often
seems very intimidating to those who are sedentary. This
approach has led to the misconception that one must exercise at
a relatively intense level and in a structured exercise plan, such
as described above, in order to receive health benefits.  This mis-
conception is a key part to the public’s perceived barriers to
physical activity.
One mode of physical activity that has been understudied, in
relation to its amount of energy expenditure and potential for
health benefits, is golf.  Golf is a recreational sport that is wide-
ly played in the state of SC, especially the Myrtle Beach area,
due to its year-round temperate climate.  This sport offers great
potential for individuals of a wide variety of health levels and
ages to increase their physical activity levels into the range nec-
essary to result in increased health benefits.  However, few stud-
ies have examined the energy expenditure or health benefits
associated with playing golf.  The Exercise and Sport Science
(EXSS) department has recently received funding for a pilot
study whose purpose is to determine the amount of energy
expenditure (physical activity level) required to play golf when
walking versus riding in a cart.  The study will use accelerome-
ters to collect data regarding physical activity and will also be
collecting other information, such as heart rate and blood pres-
sure before and after each round.
The question of the differences in energy expenditure
between walking and riding may seem obvious.  However, no
known study has ever quantified and/or compared these modes
of play.  The information collected during this study will give us
a better understanding of how much physical activity one is
accumulating during a round of golf and will be used towards
future grant proposals aimed exclusively at examining the health
benefits potentially associated with golf in individuals of all ages.
Our research project strives to not only be visible to the local
community, but also to organizations such as the American
College of Sports Medicine, the National Institutes of Health,
the American Heart Association, various national senior citizen
groups, and the national Professional Golfer’s Association.  Such
relationships will allow CCU to become more competitive
against other regional universities with programs in exercise sci-
ence and public health and increase our ability to be successful
in pursuing and acquiring higher levels of external funding
sources in the future.  This research will help continue to
progress our EXSS program into becoming one of the best
undergraduate programs both locally and nationally.
The benefits associated with this study are numerous.  We will
not only be learning valuable information regarding the poten-
tial health benefits of golf in individuals of all ages and abilities,
but also giving our CCU students an excellent learning experi-
ence in a rapidly emerging field of research.  Our students will
also become exposed to community-based and field-based
research, in addition to the already established lab-based research.
This hands-on experience will greatly improve their knowledge
and give them valuable skills needed in the areas of research, pro-
fessional advancement and social interaction.  The CCU com-
munity will benefit by having a local research project aimed at
increasing the health benefits, especially cardiovascular benefits,
of individuals of all ages and abilities in a region that is among
the top in the nation for risk of CVD, diabetes and obesity. 
Professor Lyerly can be reached at glyerly@coastal.edu and
Professor Martel at gmartel@coastal.edu for any questions
about the article or to inquire about possible participation in
any of the research projects.
GOLFING - Can playing golf reduce diseases?… continued from page 7
can not get the entire half hour of moderate activity in all at
the same time, it is okay to split it up.  Go for a brisk 15
minute walk during your lunch break, and then instead of
letting the dog run around the backyard, take him for a walk
in the evening.  And exercise does not have to be a structured
routine such as trips to the gym or hiring a personal trainer.
Gardening, swimming, dancing, long walks around the
mall, and taking the stairs instead of the elevator all add to
your daily physical activity.
5. Skip the fried foods High fat foods such as fried foods
can contribute to your risk of developing heart disease.
Because diabetes affects the breakdown of fats in the blood-
stream, choosing low fat foods and cooking techniques (such
as baking, grilling, broiling, steaming, and stewing) will help
prevent this, not to mention provide a healthier way to eat
for the whole family.
6. Check labels All carbohydrates will affect your blood
sugar, so skip the line that says “Sugars” and focus on “Total
Carbohydrates” instead.  This number already includes the
total grams of sugars.  And don’t forget to check the serving
sizes.  Is this the serving size you will be eating?
7. Contact your local dietitian Ask your health care practi-
tioner to set you up with a registered dietitian to help you
determine your individualized nutrition needs.
For any questions about this article, Larissa Gedny can be
reached at the Conway Medical Center at 843-347-8241.
Seven Steps… continued from page 5
6our calories come from.  He also pointed out that accountabil-
ity in the form of showing your food diary to someone else may
help even more.  
Other reasons why recordkeeping might help with weight
loss include the fact that we may underestimate how much
we eat each day.  Almost 15 years ago, Chedd-Angier report-
ed that heavier persons have been found to underestimate
their daily calorie intake by as much as 2,000 calories.
Underestimating your daily calorie intake this much is very
significant and could lead to gaining a few pounds each week.
So, how do you go about keeping good records of your
food intake?  The number one rule is to keep written records
in a way that is simple. You can write down your food intake
on 3x8 index cards, in your calendar or planner, or using one
of the food intake applications available on personal digital
assistants (for example, Lose It, Calorie Tracker).  The second
rule is to record when the behavior occurs, not later.  If you
would like to lose weight it is recommended that you write
down what you plan to eat prior to eating the food.  If you
want to monitor diet quality, write down what you ate as
soon as possible after food consumption.  Third, be honest
and accurate in your recordkeeping by paying close attention
to portion sizes.  For example, you might use a measuring cup
to see exactly how many servings of cereal you eat each morn-
ing.  Finally, to boost your success, share your diet records
with others or find someone to partner with in your efforts to
improve your diet quality or lose weight. 
In summary, if you have tried diet plans in the past and are
ready to try a new technique, try keeping accurate food records.
If you are diligent in your efforts you might gain self-awareness,
improve the quality of your diet, and also lose weight.  These
changes are health-promoting and lead to better life quality.
Sharon Thompson can be reached at thompson@coastal.edu.
She is a frequent contributor to PrimeTimes and her articles can
be found in previous issues by visiting www.coastal.edu/lifespan
and clicking on PrimeTimes.
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GOLFING - CAN PLAYING GOLF REDUCE MY CHANCE
OF DEVELOPING DISEASES? WHO REALLY KNOWS…
By: Will Lyerly, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Exercise Science and Sport Studies and
Greg Martel, Associate Professor of Exercise and Sport Studies, Coastal Carolina University
Physical inactivity has been classified as a major
public health problem and has been associated
with a decrease in physical function and the
increased risk of several diseases, including cardio-
vascular disease (CVD), obesity, diabetes, hyperten-
sion, dyslipidemia (high cholesterol), and several forms
of cancer. South Carolina ranks among the highest in the
nation in regards to risk of several of the diseases men-
tioned above. These include CVD (15th), diabetes (10th)
and obesity (9th).  Horry County’s statistics are close to the
state average in CVD (4.7% vs. 4.3%, respectively), diabetes
(8.3% vs. 9.6%, respectively), and obesity (60.3% vs. 65.4%,
respectively). The World Health Organization states that cur-
rently, at least 60% of the world’s population fails to engage in
the recommended amount of physical activity needed to
cause health benefits.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
reports that greater than 50% of US adults and 53% of
S.C. adults don’t acquire enough physical activity to
receive health benefits, and that 25% of both US and
S.C. adults are not physically active at all.
Evidence of this problem has been documented in several
U.S. reports, namely the 2008 Physical Activity
Guidelines Advisory Committee Report, a collabora-
tive report by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and the American College of Sports
Medicine, a Surgeon General’s Report, and a
National Institutes of Health Consensus
Conference. Alarmingly, obesity rates in S.C.
have increased by 19% in the past 10 years and
12% of all CVD deaths are attributed to phys-
ical inactivity.  Barriers leading to physical inac-
tivity, including lack of time, lack of social sup-
port, bad weather, disruptions in routine, facility
inaccessibility, and dislike of vigorous exercise are
commonly cited reasons for not engaging in a
program of regular physical activity.
Traditionally, exercise prescriptions use fre-
quency, intensity, and duration of sessions to specify
the amount or volume of exercise. These prescriptions,
which are very structured, include recommendations
continued on page 8
FITNESS: AN ANTI AGING STRATEGY…
FANTASTIC REASONS TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 2010 WACCAMAW SPORTS CLASSIC
By: Danita Vetter, Aging Program Director, Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments
The fact that our bodies do age is as inevitable as the
passing of time. Aging is a normal, natural, universal
process that every living organism experiences. As humans,
our hair changes color, our skin takes on an altered texture,
our hormones diminish, and all of this happens so gradu-
ally that our minds scarcely have the opportunity to get
used to the notion that we have changed. In most our
minds, we are still that young woman, or man, of decades
ago. My own dear mother is 78, and she has experienced
years, and years, of chronic illness, and she, earnestly,
reports to me that, “in her mind” she still feels “like the
young bride” that she was more than 50 years ago!
Maybe this phenomenon, that belies the reality of the
reflection in the mirror, is something from which we ought
to take cue....if most of us, if not all of us, still envision our-
selves as youthful.....let’s ACT that way.....let’s play like we
did as youngsters , let’s move, let’s “STEP UP” to fitness!!!
After all, our thoughts, and our behaviors, are so power-
ful....they, most certainly, do define who we are!
If we are looking for good reasons to preserve, and/or,
improve our physical health, the reasons abound:
What We Know About Fitness - Our bodies were designed
for movement. Physical activity gives us a higher energy level.
We are more alert in the day, and we sleep better at night when
we are active. Our mood improves, our posture is better, and
we have a decrease risk of falls when we are fit. We look health-
ier, our muscles have more strength and we are less likely to
fall when our muscles get an adequate work out. Even our
immune systems respond to fitness. We are far less likely to
pick up a cold, or viral bug, when we are active. 
The Mind- Body Connection - As we learn more about
physical fitness, as it relates to the upper end of the human
lifespan, we cannot ignore the scientific finding that a
strong mind-body connection exists...when we move our
bodies, through exercise, we know that the activity is good
for our heart and lungs, but, scientists and medical experts
are now making it clear to us that what is good for the
heart...... is also good for the brain. With mental and phys-
ical exercise, our brains are mainframe super heroes.....faster
than a speeding bullet and more powerful than a wizard!
Without exercise....well, maybe....not so much....so choose
to exercise your body...and your brain!
The Benefits of Community – As humans, we are, by
nature, social creatures. We like to be together. We like to talk,
and laugh, work, eat and play...together....we are healthier
when we are a part of “community”. We need each other for
encouragement, for support, for friendship and love..... and
just for fun!! We have so much to share with one another...sto-
ries, talents, gifts, experience......and good times!
Community Opportunity: A Call to Action - Let’s get
together....let’s move our bodies, strengthen our minds,
build relationships, friendships and community....let’s be a
part of something bigger than ourselves....let’s grow togeth-
er....please, consider being a part of the March 26th, 2010
Waccamaw Sports Classic. The games will be held at the
beautiful Coastal Carolina University campus. Both recre-
ational and competitive “athletes”, who are 50 years, and
BETTER, are invited to participate in horseshoes, track
and field events, spin casting, softball etc. For those less
athletic attendees a senior talent show, fashion show and
exercise Bingo are, also, planned.
For more information: Danita can be reached at
dvetter@wrcog.org or 843-436-6123 or Tim Huber at
thuber@cityofmyrtlebeach.com 843-918-2278 for information
and to register for events.
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INFORMATION NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE…
CHECK IT OUT! www.coastal.edu/olli
